WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT
THE CHIPPEWA COUNTY
HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S

GIFT SHOP
& DISPLAYS

Available in the Gift Shop:
Selection of publications, including titles on local and maritime history

Authors
Bernie Arbic • Deidre Stevens • Richard Hill • Karl Bohnak • Robert Dale Parker

Artwork and Native Crafts
Jeanne Tubman • Anny Hubbard • Marilyn Anderson

Jewelry
Anny Hubbard • Marilyn Anderson • Lois Beardslee

Music CDs
Susan Askwith and David Stanaway • Lee Murdock

CCHS Photos
Maritime & of the Sault

Note Cards
Dave Bigelow • Anny Hubbard • Liz Yelland
Bernie Arbic from photos in CCHS Collection

115 Ashmun Street, Sault Ste. Marie, MI
Open Tuesday - Friday, 1-4 p.m., until Christmas
and during programs, office hours, and by appointment

It’s a great place to shop for gifts or for something for you!
Thank Yous
Go Out to the Following:

Recent Donations to Capital Campaign:
Mary M. June
Sault Lions Club
Sault Printing Co.
Nancy Steinhaus
Margaret Wieneke
Norajean Wilcox

Donations to Paul D. Freedman Memorial Fund:
(since June)
Gary & Lynn Freedman
Mick & Nancy Gillotte
Susan James
Margaret & Jon Putzke
Nancy Steinhaus

Life Members:
Douglas & Suzanne Davidson
Carolyn Person & Fred Peabody

New Members:
Otto Bacon & Sandy Spiewak
Margaret & Jon Putzke

Renewals:
Mick & Nancy Gillotte
Annegret Goehring
Dennis Hank
Edward S. Herman
Barbara Larson
Ruth Neveu & Family
Frank & Geraldine Staley
Suzanne Stevenson
Dolores & Raul Sundstrom
Beverly G. Ward
Margaret Wieneke

Donations:
Jack & Robin Allaire
Co-Ed Flowers & Gifts (floral arrangement)
Don Cooper
George & Pauline Davidson (gift membership)
John Matheson
Robert Snider
Sandy Spiewak
Suzanne Stevenson

Donations of Equipment:
Robert Money - books for sale in gift shop
Al Swanson - books for sale in gift shop

Donations of Services:
Bernie Arbic - scanning & printing photos
Mike Bennett - building work
Jack DeWeese - building work
Chuck Fabry - railings
William Gerrish - newsletter design
Gary Swisher - painting & signage repair

Volunteers:
Cathy & Roland Akre, Bernie & Colleen Arbic, Susan & John Askwith, Mike Bennett, Erma Berlinger, Phyllis Bigelow, Roger Blanchard, Marie Carter, Don Cooper, Larry Cooper, Ginny & Gil Cymbalist, Susan & Peter DeCourcy, Betsy Deuman, Gary Deuman, Leanne Barnes Deuman, Jack DeWeese, Jane Duffield, Pat Egan, Fred & Renee Farmer, Arline Fitzmaurice, Bill Gerrish, Dennis Hank, Liz Hellow, Rich Hill, Lois Horner, Susan James, Gary Johnson, Eileen Jokinen, Frank Jones, Mary M. June, Christie Larke, Lillian MacLaren, Sharon MacLaren, Marian MacLeod, Robert & Margaret Money, Sonja Norris, Patty Olsen, Carolyn Person, Janet Russell, Karen Sabatine, Ann Marie Smith, Tony Stackpoole, Dave & Jessica Stanaway, Dee Stevens, Nancy & Dallas Steinhaus, Elizabeth Weir, Matt Zook

CCHS Board Members
Nancy Steinhaus, President
Mary M. June, Vice President, Membership and Fundraising
Susan James, Vice President, Programs and Publications
Bernie Arbic, Treasurer
Virginia Cymbalist, Secretary
Roger Blanchard, Don Cooper, Jack DeWeese, Robert Money, Patty Olsen, Janet Russell, Karen Sabatine, Anthony Stackpoole, Alex Strobehn, Matt Zook

Correction: In our July 2008 newsletter, on page four, the words “Paid Advertisement” were inadvertently left off. We apologize for this oversight - the Editors.